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SUtMMARY 
r: 
V The effect of aajusting compressor inlet-guide-vane augle on over- w 
al comgressor  performance,  stage  performance,  engine  thrust, and 
specific  fuel  consumption was investigated in a 70-pound-thrust turbo- 
design  and 14O and 29' above  design.  Increasing  the  guide-vane  angle 
decreased  the  weight flow at  the  higher  ccmpressor apeeds . The maxirmmr 
The  pressure  ratio  for a given nozzle area was decreased at a31 speeds 
by increasing the guide-vane angle. The speed at which rotating 
stall was encountered  decreased  with  increasing  guide-vane  turning, ex- 
cept  for  the  29O-angle  position. & addition,  the  29O  guide-vane  angle 
produced  hub  stall,  whereas  the  other  guide-vane  settings  produced tip 
S". 
'I jet  engine.  Data  were obtahed at  design  &de-vane  angle,  70  below 
* design-speed  efficiency was obtained with the  standard  guide-vane  angle. 
" 
Changing the  guide-vane  angle  had no effect on stage  performance 
characteristics,  other  than  the  first  stage.  -creasing  gulde-vane 
turning decreased  the mximum f l o w ,  pressure, and temperature  coeffi- 
cients  for  the  first  stage. 
Mxximum tbrust  at  design  speed was obtained  with  the -7O &de- 
vane  angle,  and minirmrm design-speed  fuel  consuurption was obtained  with 
the  standard  guide-vane  setting. 
INTRODUCTIOM 
0 
U 
The  use  of  variable-gecmetqy  features has becme common  practice 
in modern  turbo  jet  engines.  The  primary  reason  for  using  variable 
geametqy has been to  improve  the  accelerating  characteristics of the
engine.  Even in engines  with  good  acceleration  characteristics,  vari- 
able  engine gemetry may be  desirable  to  delay  the  occurrence of rotat- 
ing stall and  relieve  the  attendant  blade-vibration  problems (ref. 1). 
Some of the  devices  that  have  been us d or  considered  are (1) retractable 
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inlet-air  baffles, (2) adjustable  compressor-inlet  guide  vanes, (3) ad- 
justable  ccmrpressor  stator  blades, (4) ccmrpressor  interstage  air  bleed, 
5) ccmrpressor  discharge  air  bleed, (6) adjustable  turbine  stators,  and 
adjustable  exhaust-nozzle  areas. 
The  retractable  inlet-air  baffle  is used primarily  for  the  purpose 
of disrupting  the  periodicity of rotating  stall.  that  may  result  in 
resonant  blade  vibrations.  ReFerence 2 presents  some  exgerimental  evi- 
dence  of  the  effectiveness  of the baffle  in  decreasing  rotor  blade- 
vibration  stresses  due  to  rotating stall. Reference 3 indicates  that 
the  inlet-air  baffle can also, i n  sane  cases,  imgrove  engine  accelera- 
tion i n  the  critical  intermediate-speed  range. 
Adjustable  inlet  guide  vanes,  adjustable  colqpressor  stator  blades, 
and  interstage air bleed  are  all  effective In improving  engine  accelera- 
tion and  delaying  rotating stall, by  improving  the  matching  of  ccmrpressor 
stages  at  flow  conditions  other  than  design.  The  effects  of  resetting 
guide  vanes  and  stator  blades on cmressor performance  are given in 
references 4 to 6. The  effects of interstage  air  bleed on engine  ac- 
celeration  axe  evaluated  analytically  in  reference 7. 
The  last  three  methods,  canpressor  discharge air bleed,  adjustable 
turbine  stators,  and  adjustable  exhaust-nozzle area, allow the equi- 
librium  operating pout of a gfven  speed to be  at a lower  compressor 
pressure  ratlo,  thereby  increasing  the margin between  equilibrium ap- 
eration  and the stall-limit line of the campressor  and  permitting  more 
rapid  engine  accelerations.  Because  these  methods  have no ffect on 
the  compressor  performance,  they are not  very  effective in contro-g 
severe  blade  vibrations  due  to  rotating  stall.  References 8,  9, and 10 
present  analytical  evaluations  of  compressor  discharge  bleed,  turbine 
stator  adjustment, and exhaust-nozzle-area  adjustment,  respectively. 
T h i s  report  presents.  the  effect  of  inlet-guide-vane-angle  adjust- 
ment on the  over-all  compressor  performance,  campressor  stage  perform- 
ance,  engine  thrust,  and  specific fuel consumption,  and  reference 11
presents  the  rotating-stall and blade-vibration  characteristics  for a 
7000-pound-thrust  turbojet  engine  with a 13-stage compressor  producing 
a desi-  pressure r a t i o  of  approximately 7. The  @&-vane  angle wa8 
varied frm 7O below  to 29O above  the  design  setting. Data were  ob- 
tained  at  speeds  from 55 to 100 percent  of  rated  equivalent sped. At 
each  speed  and  guide-vane  angle,. data were  obtained  Over  the  permissible 
range  of  exhaust-nozzle w as. 
. 
Engine 
The  turbojet  engine  used in this  investigation  had a sea-level 
static  thrust of about 7000 poUnd8.  The  13-stage  axial-flow  cmpressor 
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handled  appro-tely 120 p o d s  of air  per  second  and  produced a pr s- 
sure  ratio of about 7. The  standard  production  compressor  for  this en- 
gine was fitted  with  fixed-position i let guide  vanes.  For this in- 
vestigation  they  were  replaced  by a vane  assenibly in wbich the guide-vane 
angle  could  be  varied 36O. The  geometry of the  two  vane  assemblies wa 
similar, except  that  the  available  variable-angle  assembly  consisted of 
72 instead  of 48 vanes  as in the standard fixed-angle  assembly.  The 
zero  position of the  variable-vane a~sembly w a s  set so the  flow  con=- 
t ions through  the  engine  were as close to standard engine  conditions  as 
possible.  The  guide-vane  actuating  mechanism was positioned so the 
guide  vanes  could be moved  from 7O below  to 29O above the zero  guide- 
vane  setting.  The  angle was measured  with  respect  to  the ax is  of the 
engine, so that  the  higher  angle  indicates  more  turning of the  air 
through the  guide  vane. Four guide-vane  positions  were  investigated, 
-70, 00, 14O, and 29'. 
Lnstallation 
The  engine was installed in a sea-level  test  stand;  therefore,  the 
inlet  conditions  were  those of the  ambient  atmosphere. A variable-area 
exhaust  nozzle was used so that a range  of  ccanpressor  operation  could 
be  obtained.  The  nozzle was sized so that  with mFlximvm area  the  engine 
operated  at  design  temperature  ratio  at  equivalent  design  speed  and  zero 
guide-vane  angle. 
Instrumentation 
The locations  of  the  pressure  and  temperature  instrumentation  used 
in this  investigation  are sham in figure 1. Total  pressure  and  tem- 
perature  were  measured  at  the  inlet and discharge of the  comgressor  and 
in the t d 1  pipe.  Measurements  were  also  made  at  the  discharge  of  the 
f'irst,  second,  fourth,  and nbth stages.  The  compressor  weight  flow 
was computed frm the  data  at  station 1. Rotating s t a U  was detected 
by use of the  constant-current  hot-wire-anemometer  system  described in 
reference 12. Anemometer  probes  were  located in the  stator  passages of 
the  first  through  sixth  stages. 
At  each  guide-vane  angle (-7O, Oo, 14O, and 29O), equivalent  engine 
speeds  from 55 to 100 percent of design  were run in increments of 5 per- 
cent.  At each of these  speeds,  data  were  obtained  with  the  nozzle  at 
the  --area  position. This was the  area  required  for  rated- 
temperature  operation  at  rated  speed  with  the  zero  guide-vane an le and 
standard  sea-level  inlet  conditions. In order  to  obtain  interstage  data 
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over a rmge af ccrmpressor  operatian,  the  nozzle  area was decreased  until 
either  llmiting  tail-pipe  temperature  or  the  lhuit of t e  exhaust-nozzle 
linkage was encountered. 
.I 
ESILZ'S AND DISCUSSION 
Over-All  Compressor  Performance 
The  over-all  performance of the  compressor in terms of equivalent 
weight flow, total-pressure ra t io ,  and  adiabatic  temperature-rise  effi- 
ciency  is  shown  in  figure 2 as a function of percentage of rated  equiva- 
lent  speed  for the rated  nozzle area as  determined  for  the  zero  guide- 
vane  setting. At design  speed a 2S0-increase  in  guide-vane angle 
produces a 27.5-percent  decrease  in  weight flow, whereas a 7O-decrease 
in  guide-vane  angle  produces a 3.2-percent  increase  in flow (fig.  2( a) ) . 
At all speeds  above 85 percent of design,  increasing  the  @de-vane 
turning  decrease8  the  weight flow. At  speeds  below  about 70 percent of 
design,  the  highest f low is obWned with  the 14O guide-vane  angle. 
The  tot&l.-pressure  ratio  and  compressor  efficiency  are  shown in 
figure 2(b). As the  guide-vase  angle  is  increased,  the  total-pressure 
ratio  decreases. This is  true over the  entire  speed  range,  although 
the effect  is  more  pranounced  at  the  higher  speek.  For the guide-vane 
angles  investigated,  the  highest  campressor  efficiency  at  design  speed, 
82.2  percent,  is  obtained w i t h  .the standard  guide-vane  setting.  At  the 
lower speeds  (below 80 percent of design)  the 14O guide-vase  angle  pro- 
duces  the  highest  efficiency. 
Also shown in  figure 2 are the maxirrmm speeds  at  which  rotating 
s t a l l  w a s  encountered along the  rated-nozzle-area  operating  lines for 
the  various  guide-vane  angles.  With the standard  guide-vane  setting, 
stall was detected  at  speeds rrp to 70 percent of rated.  Decressing  the 
guide-vane angle 7O increased  the maximum speed  at w h i c h  stall was en- 
countered  to 75 percent  of  design.  Increasing  the guide-vane angle to 
14' reduced  the  maximum  stall  speed to 67.5 percent;  however, a further 
increase in guide-vane  angle  to 29O resulted in a maximum-stall-speed 
increase  to 72 percent of rated. In U t i o n ,  the  29O  guide-vane  angle 
produced a hub stall (stall-region flow deficiency  highest  at  the  hub 
of the  cmpressor),  whereas a tip stall was measured  with  the  other 
three  guide-vane  angles. This suggests  that  increasing  guide-vane  turn- 
ing  decreases  the  blade loading at the  tip  of  the m t  stages, and that 
with  sufficient  increase in guide-vane  turning  the  hub loading of either 
the  first  or  same  succeeding  stage can b  made  critical.  The  changes  in 
the  rotating-stall  characteristics of this  compressor,  particularly  with 
regard  to  rotor  blade  vibration,  are  discussed  further  in  reference U.
- 
I 
The data of figure 2 FndLcate that, with  the  exhaust-nozzle  area 
used  herein,  design-speed  weight flow of this  compressor  can be increased 
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slightly, with some decrease in design-point  compressor  efficiency, by
decreasing  the  guide-vane  angle 7O from  the  standard  setting.  Low-speed 
compressor  performance  and  probably  engine  acceleration  would  be  ad- 
versely  affected by such a decrease in guide-vane turning. In addition, 
rotating stall would  persist  to  higher  speeds with the  lower  guide-vane 
angle.  Part-speed  performance can be -roved  and stall restricted  to 
a slightly lower speed  by  increasing  the  guide-vane  turnFng. However, 
these data indicate  that  for  this  compressor  there  is  an  optimum, so 
that excessive  guide-vane  resetting  can  result in an  increase in the 
maxFmum speed  at which stall  is  encountered.  Increased  guide-vane  turn- 
ing decreases  the  weight  flow  and  compressor  efficiency  at  design  speed. 
- 
% e 
Stage  Characteristics 
Stage  performance  chamc+eristics  were  measured  with  each of th  
four guide-vane  angles  for  the  first  stage,  the  second  stage,  stages 3 
and 4, stages 5 to 9, and stages 10 to 13. The  performance  is  shown in 
figures 3 to 7 with temperature  and  pressure  coefficients as functions 
of flow coefficient.  These  perfoxmmce  parameters  are  defined  ref- 
erence 1. 
- 
c 
The  pertinent  performance data which  indicate  the  stage  character- 
istics  for  each of the groups with  the  four  guide-vane  angles  are  listed 
in the  following  table.  These  include  the maxFzmrm flow coefficient,  the 
maximum pressure  coefficient, and the  flow and temperature  coefficients 
at maxFmum pressure  coefficient. 
-7 29 14 0 -7 29 ' 14 0 
I I I I I I I I 
2 
3 t o 4  
5 t o 9  
10 to 13 
.29 
.14 
-7 14 29 0 -7 29 14 0 
.41 
0.26 0.45 0.93 0.35  0.27 
.42 .37 .39 .39 .37 
.43  .37 .38 .38 .37 
.a .3& .34 .34 .34 .36 .15 .15 .16 .le 
In the  first  stage,  the maximum flow and pressure  coefficients  both  de- 
crease  with  increased  guide-vane  turning.  The  flow  and  temgerature- 
r i s e  coefficients  at mELxLmum pressure  coefficient  for  the  first  stage 
also  decrease with increased  guide-vane  turning.  The  performance char- 
acteristics of all other  stages in the  ccanpressor  are  essentially un-
a9fected  by  guide-vase  turning.  These  results  are  consistent  with  those 
of references 4 to 6 .  
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The design vector diagrams and blading  details were not available 
fo r  this campressor, so that an amlysis of the effect of guide-vane 
turning on compressor characteristics could not be made; however, some 
of the results  obtained can be explained on the basis of analyses made 
on other axial-flow canpressors (refs. 4 t o  6). These analyses were 
based on satisfying the simple-radial-equilibrium condition between each 
blade row. As guide-vane turning i s  increased, the radial-equiubrium 
condition requires that the axial velocity a t  the t i p  decrease relative 
t o  that at the hub. The decrease in  axial  veloci ty  a t  the t ip  tende t o  
compensate fo r  the increased guide-vane turning, so that l i t t l e  change 
i n  angle of attack occyrs a t  the   t ip  of the f irst  rotor. A t  the hub 
sections  the axial velocity  increases with increased guide-vase turning, 
thereby producing a large angle-of-attack decrease. Because of the 
large decrease i n  angle of attack at  the hub, the  first-stage ro tor  can- 
not pass the design weight flow at design speed; therefore, the maxim 
flow coefficient  for the stage decreases with increasing guide-vane 
turning. 
Since a decreased t i p  axial velocity is  required t o  satisfy the 
radial-equilibrium  condition with increased guide-vane turning, and be- 
cause the higher-guide-vane-turning configuration operates at a l m r  
design-speed w e i g h t  flow (or  inlet   axial-velocity  level) ,   the  t ip angle 
of attack on the first rotor row i s  usually higher with the higher guide- 
vane turning. Inasmuch as the  first-rotor t ip sections are usually most 
c r i t i ca l  with respect  to stall, it appears that the increased tip 
of attack with increased guide-vane turning makes the t ip  sections even 
more c r i t i ca l ,  so that no improvement in stall-free speed range results. 
Angle of attack, however, i s  not a sufficient criterion  for blade-row 
stall; blade-element loading must also be considered. A velocity-diagram 
parameter f o r  blade loading developed in  reference 13 has been labeled 
diff'usion or D factor. An analysis of the flow across a first-rotor 
blade row with various guide-vane angles (ref. 6) ehows that increased 
guide-vane turning decreases the loading or  D factor along the whole 
blade span. Because of this decreased blade loading, increased guide- 
vane turning  increases  the  stall-free speed range and improves low-speed 
performance. The lack of vector diagrams and blading details for the 
compressor used herein  precludes  the possibil_ioty of determining the  rea- 
son fo r  the hub stall encountered with the 29 guide-vane -le. 
Guide-vane turning has l i t t l e  effect on the  axial-velocity  dietribu- 
tion after the f f r s t  ro tor  (ref. 6 ) .  This, plus the fact  that the angle 
distribution after the f irst  s ta tor  i s  unaffected by guide-me  turning, 
means that the -performance of all stages  after  the  f iret   stage will have 
essentially  the same performance at  a glven flow coefficient  regardless 
of the guide-vane angle. 
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Over-All Engine Performance 
The equivalent  thrust and specific  fuel consumption obtained with 
the various guide-vane angles and the  rated  nozzle  area  are  sham in 
figure 8 as functions of percentage of equivalent design speed. The 
thrust and specific  fuel consumption have been divided by t4e respec- 
t ive values obtained a t  rated speed with the standard guide-vane angle. 
A t  design  speed  the thrust can be  increased  about 8 percent by decreas- 
G4 
(0 ing  the guide-vane angle fram t o  -7O. The increase  in thrust is ac- e companied  by a 2-percent  increase in fuel consumption. Iarge  decreases 
i n  design-speed thrust (up t o  50 percent with the 29' guide-vane angle) 
can be obtained by increasing the guide-vane turning. Although this 
method of thrust  control cannot be considered for  cruise because of the 
Large increases i n  specific  fuel consumption that axe incurred, it would 
be possible  to use the adjustable guide vane t o  reduce landing thrust. 
This method would have an advantage over obtaining  decreased  thrust by 
engine speed decreases, because the thrust would be rapidly  recoverable 
i n  the event of any type of wave-off. - 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
An investigation of the  effects of adjusting inlet-guide-vane 
- 
-le on over-all comgressor, stage, and mer-al l  engine performances 
gave the following results: 
1. A t  high canpressor speeds (above 85 percknt of design) increas- 
ing the guide-vane turning decreased the weight flow. The weight flow 
at design speed was decreased 27.5 percent by increasing  the guide-vane 
angle from 00 t o  29O. A guide-vane-angle decrease of 7 from standard 
produced a 3.2-percent increase in w e i g h t  flow. 
2. The total-pressure  ratio was decreased a t  all. speeds with in- 
creased guide-vane turning. The highest cceqpressor efficiency at high 
speeds was obtained with the standard guide-vane angle; a t  low 
speeds the 14' guide-vane angle produced the highest compressor 
efficiencies. 
3. Increasing the guide-vase angle frm -7O t o  14O decreased the 
mum speed a t  which rotating stall w a s  encountered alang the  rated- 
nozzle-area operating llne from 75 t o  67.5 percent of rated equivalent 
speed. A further increase i n  guide-vane sett ing to 2 9 O  increased the 
maxim stall  speed t o  72 percent of rated and changed the stall con- 
figuration f r m  a t i p  t o  a hub s t a l l .  
4. Increased guide-vane turning reduced the maximum f low coeffi- 
cient, pressure coefficient, and temperature coefficient  for  the f i rs t  
stage. The performance of a l l  other stages was essentially unaffected 
by guide-vane turning. 
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5. Design-speed  thrust  was  increased 8 percent  and  specific  fuel 
consumption  increased 2 percent  by  decreasing  the  guide-vane angle 70 
frm standard. A 50-percent decrease in design-speed  thrust  was  ob- 
tained  by  increasing the guide-vane  angle 29O frm standard. 
Lewis Flight  Propulsion  Laboratory 
National  Advlsory  Canrmittee  for  Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio, November 23, 1955 
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Figure 1. - Cross section of engine sharing statione  at which inetrumentation 
was installed. 
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Flow coerflclent 
(a) Oulde-vane angle, -70. 
Figure 3 .  - First-etage performance. 
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(b) Oulde-vane angle, 0'. 
Figure 3 .  - Continued. First-stage performance. 
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Flow coefficient 
(a) QuFde-vane angle, -7O. 
Figure 4.  - Second-etage performance. 
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(b) Quide-vane angle, Oo. 
Figure 4. - Continued. Second-stage performance. 
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Figure 5. - Porformancc of third and fourth stagto.  
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